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GSHA Global Sports Heritage Association &
UNESCO Int'l Charter of Physical Education, Physical Activity & Sport

Selection of flags of the countries that
have participated in IMWD 2015-2019

IMWD International Museum Workers Day was founded in 2015 as a year-round advocacy
project, and an annual event. Initiated by American museologist, artist and filmmaker Homa Taj
Nasab, IMWD’s mission is to introduce the general public to the myriad professions relating to the
creation, research, discovery and presentation of heritage.
The project’s original title, a somewhat light-hearted name, was “Hug A Museum Worker
(HAMuseumW).”
However, after spending the first two years explaining to participants that ‘hugging’ museum
workers was not to be taken literally, to the relief of many heritage workers, the event was renamed International Museum Workers Day (IMWD), in 2016.

Ålands Sjöfartsmuseum
Finland

Leading up to IMWD2017, and under the leadership of IMWD's Executive Director Frank J Cunningham,
we introduced the policy of personally inviting (thousands) of art, design, heritage and museum
workers as well as institutions and associations, in 192 countries.
Though IMWD was initially launched as a social media project, we continue to directly reach out to tens
of thousands of heritage professionals – rather than solely depend on social media’s serendipitous,
unpredictable (& unregulated) net. In its third year, heritage professionals from 150+ countries
engaged with IMWD2017 – including:
Bhutan, Azerbaijan, Slovakia, Tajikistan, Moldova, Chad, Indonesia, Sri Lanka, Tonga, Mozambique,
Ghana, Cameroon, Belize, Oman, Madagascar, Jordan, Swaziland (Eswatini), Botswana, Congo,
Jamaica, Nepal, Kazakhstan, Zimbabwe, Benin, Vietnam, Papa New Guinea, Suriname, Brunei, Haiti,
Cote d’Ivoire, Malaysia, Burkina Faso, Togo, Dominican Republic, Mali, Rwanda, Chad, Senegal, South
Africa, Yemen … as well as throughout the Americas and Europe.

With “Museums Beyond Borders” as its theme, IMWD2018
was marked in 21 languages, across 12 platforms, with
increased engagement from 20 new countries (170
countries in total), including: Timor-Leste, Angola,Marshall
Islands, Afghanistan, Mongolia, Seychelles, Djibouti, Uganda,
Albania, Maldives, Dominica, Democratic Republic Congo,
Palau, the Solomon Islands, Vanuatu, Pakistan, Malta,
Kyrgyzstan, Myanmar, & Cyprus.

We are multi-cultural & multi-lingual;

IMWD's Principals

We draw our strength from inclusivity;
We are not yet affiliated with any regional, national or international institutions or alliances;
We are not aligned with any religious or political groups;
We are impartial – which does not mean neutral -, yet recognize the importance of strategic partnerships
and the need to develop focused policies for specific regions;
We are pragmatic since we believe in the long-term necessities of public-private partnerships; &
We are not funded by any regional or national for-profit or non-profit entities.

Inspired and alarmed by the 2019 UNITED NATIONS
Report from The Intergovernmental Science-Policy
Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services
(IPBES), IMWD2019 dedicated the project’s fifth
anniversary which took place on Thursday, October 24,
2019, to the theme of SUSTAINABLE HERITAGE.

This year, in 2020, inspired by our recent
partnership with Global Sports Heritage
Association, we acknowledge our
commitment to UNESCO’s International
Charter of Physical Education, Physical
Activity and Sport which is a rights-based
reference that orients and supports policyand decision-making in all aspects of sport.
#SportsIMWD took place on Thursday,
October 22, 2020.
Global Sports Heritage Association (GSHA –
/’ɡeeʃə/) was founded, in April 2019, with the
mission to promote sporting culture, history
and heritage in various fields, across
generations, and around the globe, with equal
emphasis on recreational sports and physical
activities.

Earlier this year, we were thrilled and honored to have been invited to join international cultural
institutions, curators and scholars to celebrate the inaugural SILK ROAD WEEK (June 24-29, 2020) which
marks the anniversary of the inscription of the Silk Road – from Chang’an to the Tianshan Corridor -,
onto UNESCO’s World Heritage List.
Alongside GSHA Global Sports Heritage Association, IMWD will continue with the theme of SPORT
HERITAGE during the next Silk Road Week (June, 2021), promoting sports history and heritage in
various fields, across generations, and around the globe, for the foreseeable future.

INTL Museum Workers Day
Thursday, October 22, 2020
Celebrating SPORTS HERITAGE

UNESCO Charter International Charter of Physical Education, Physical Activity & Sport
The International Charter of Physical Education, Physical Activity and Sport is a rights-based reference
that orients and supports policy- and decision-making in sport.
It promotes inclusive access to sport by all without any form of discrimination. It sets ethical and quality
standards for all actors designing, implementing and evaluating sport programmes and policies.
This unique text is the expression of a common vision by all stakeholders whether they are professional
or amateur athletes, referees, public authorities, law enforcement, sports organizations, betting
operators, owners of sports-related rights, the media, non-governmental organizations, administrators,
educators, families, the medical profession or other stakeholders.
The Charter is available in thirteen languages on UNESCO's website.
Source: UNESCO

Challenges brought about by the Covid-19 Pandemic have further sealed our commitment to advocating
for an appreciation of sports heritage in ways that will give stakeholders a better understanding of their
place in contemporary society. We believe that promoting sports - its culture, history and heritage -, as
a form of intangible heritage, may be regarded as an added tool for cultivating the ability to make
informed, strategic decisions toward balancing and optimizing the impact of policy options and priorities
at different levels.
This is why we invite sports, culture, heritage professionals around the world to join the 1st GSHD
Global Sports Heritage Day on February 22, 2021.

. Pakistan

IMWD2020 saw engagement from new organizations - including numerous sports halls of fame and
museums -, as well as new and returning countries and territories including:
Mali, Venezuela, Lebanon, Madagascar, Chad, South Africa, Gabon, Italy, Botswana, Mongolia, United Arab
Emirates, Ireland, Indonesia, Palestine, Australia, New Zealand, Israel, Syria, France, Yemen, Tunisia,
Turkey, Iran, Spain, Côte d’Ivoire, Poland, Portugal, Zimbabwe, Iraq, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Tajikistan,
Oman, Kazakhstan, Ghana, Uzbekistan, Sri Lanka, Cambodia, Vietnam, Uganda, Fiji, Marshall Island,
Samoa, Peru, Malaysia, Brazil, among others.

Kulabe Bergedorf : Zur Förderung des #sport Kulturerbes zeigen viele Museen heute Mal einen Blick in ihre Sportdokumentation. Da können wir
natürlich mitmachen mit einem kleinen #preview auf unsere #ausstellung zum Thema #vereine . Der häufigste Verein in Deutschland ist der
#sportverein . Die Ende des 19. Jahrhunderts populären Menschenpyramiden hat Preußen ungern gesehen wegen der häufigen Verletzungen.
Wenn Ihr Bergedorfer seid und Mitglied in einem Verein, meldet Euch gerne bei uns und füllt unseren online Fragebogen aus.

Ancient History Encyclopedia:
Happy #InternationalMuseumWorkersDay!
@IMWD2030_
The Boxers Fresco from Bronze Age Akrotiri on
the island of Thera (Santorini), c. 1700 BCE.
(National Archaeological Museum, Athens).
http://ancient.eu/image/3259/boxers-frescoakrotiri-thera/
#SportsIMWD

Musei Reali di Torino: Lo psykter
del Museo di Antichità è un vaso
utilizzato nei banchetti
dall’aristocrazia ateniese per
raffreddare il vino. Firmato dal pittore
Euthymides, risale al 510-500 A.C.
ed è ornato da due lottatori,Teseo e
Klytios
#InternationalMuseumWorkersDay
#SportsIMWD #SportsHeritage

Alfonso Miranda (Director, Museo Soumaya, Mexico)Que las peleas solo sean con erotismo y en mármol.
Puentes de entendimiento a partir del #arte. #DeporteLimpio @IMWD2030_ #IMWDSports #SportsHeritage

New Zealand Maritime Museum:
Relay race winners at the AMOKURA
Athletics Sports Day in 1919. Gift of
Wellington Museums Trust, New Zealand
Maritime Museum Hui te Ananui a
Tangaroa (2012.0.2938) #SportsIMWD
@IMWD2030_
#MuseumWorkersDay

Davis Museum at Wellesley
College: Tennis Ball Camera
with flash #sportsIMWD
Dr. Harold Eugene Edgerton,
Gussie Moran (Tennis), 1949,
Gelatin silver print, Gift of
Edith Davis Siegel (Class of
1938) 1992.27

Palazzo Reale di Napoli: Per l'#InternationalMuseumWorkersDay 2020 si celebra lo #sport quale patrimonio immateriale dell'umanità.
Man bouncing ballPerson cartwheelingWoman bikingWoman dancingKite Dalle incisioni di Tischbein di @PalazzoRealeNap ecco Cinisca,
nobile spartana prima donna della storia a vincere una gara olimpica! First place medal #SportsIMWD #SportsHeritage

Le Musée national des beaux-arts du
Québec: Dans la collection du
@mnbaq , une autre œuvre que l'on peut lier
au thème du patrimoine sportif, cette affiche
du Pavillon des sports de Terre des hommes en
1970, signée Guy Lalumière & associés inc.
#InternationalMuseumWorkersDay
#sportsheritage
@IMWD2030_

El Museo Soumaya:
#SoumayaCollection
This canvas made in 1925 by the
Mexican painter #ÁngelZárraga
is ready for #SportsIMWD.
He explored sporty themes
through color trying to reflect
movement and strength.
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Global Sports Heritage Day
Monday, February 22, 2021
Celebrating SPORTS HERITAGE

Like IMWD International Museum Workers Day, GSHA Global Sports Heritage Association is fully
committed to recognizing UNESCO’s International Charter of Physical Education, Physical Activity and
Sport which is a rights-based reference that orients and supports policy- and decision-making in all
aspects of sport.
IMWD & GSHA invite all colleagues in sports, culture, heritage and museums to join the first Global
Sports Heritage Day, Monday, February 22, 2021 celebrating SPORT HERITAGE #GSHD2021.
We also remind you to save the date, Friday, October 22, 2021, for the 7th IMWD2021 dedicated to
#DanceIMWD as intangible heritage.
In collaboration with athletes and professionals in the worlds of sports, culture & heritage, GSHA engages
with Olympic and non-Olympic international sports organizations; national, regional & international
culture, academic & heritage institutions; policy-makers; sporting clubs; regional & global brands;
foundations; athletes, historians and artists; performers, dancers and choreographers; as well as fans,
among others.
To stay abreast of all news & developments relating to GSHA - including the forthcoming FUTURE
HERITAGE FORUM and introduction of our ADVISORY BOARD - please follow GSHA on LinkedIn, Twitter,
Facebook, Instagram, Tumblr, Pinterest, & TikTok. https://GSHAofficial.org/
SUBSCRIBE to updates by sending an email with your 1) First & 2) Last NAMES, 3) Institution
(profession), & 4) Country of residence with “SUBSCRIBE” in the subject line to: INFO@GSHAofficial.org

T E A M
HOMA TAJ NASAB, the
founder of IMWD & GSHA, was
born on the Silk Road &
migrated to America at the age
of 13. She is a museologist,
visual artist & a filmmaker who holds
graduate degrees in museology; 19-20th c.
arts institutional histories (The Courtauld
Institute); & history of collecting (Oxford
Uni). She pursued a D.Phil on histories of
museums in emerging nations also at
Oxford. In the 1990's, Taj studied at the
Stella Adler Conservatory in NYC.
FRANK J CUNNINGHAM is the
Executive Director of IMWD Int’l
Museum Workers Day. Under
Cunningham's leadership, IMWD
has exponentially grown into a
global project marked in 21 languages,
across 12 platforms, & in 170+ countries.
Since 2003, he has been a contributing
editor at MuseumViews. A native of Ireland,
Cunningham is a published poet who holds
a Bachelor's Degree in Commerce from
NUI Galway, Ireland.
Introducing IMWD Advisory Board (STAY
TUNED info@IMWD2030.org)
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Friday, October 22, 2021
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